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EANED FROM MANY SOURCES■==Jr By@3mNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Heard Around the Ticker
Grose earnings of the Columbus Railway, Power & 

Light Co. for February were $248,696, an increase of 
$2.056 over the same month Jast year. JThe operat
ing expenses decreased $6.062. and net earnings in 
February this year were $99,692 against $92,474 for 
the month in 1914.

——iii»’ ' "i[)
The Bell Telephone Company is said to have orders

on their book, for the moving 6f over five thoueand | Three Chicago Board of Trade membership» were 

telephones. This corporation should combine with i sold at $2,850 each, 
the Montreal Light, Heat A Power ConApany and 
other public utilittês and change the May moving 
nuisance. It is physically impossible for a corpora
tion to attend to every person's wants at the same 
time. The present system puts a severe and iinnècea- 
aary strain upon corporations catering to the public.

e • •

The theory that the war 'is due to bad theology 
and worse philosophy on the part of the Germans, 
advanced by an eminent Methodist divine, may bo 
quite true, but absence of anything resembling hu
man nature in the attitude of the beasts has had 
something to do with it.

Toronto Lost Its Initial Game in the 
International League to 

Richmond

Allied Annie, h„e Commenced March 1 VOL. 5ÇXIX, No. 
on Dardanelles and Kum Kaleh 

Captured

germandrivTchecked

■£
James Maher, national supreme director of the 

Knights of Columbus, died in Chicago.

| the molson-
/imrmWlIK

Federal Light A Traction Co. reports gross earn
ings for March. 1915, of $205,184, as against $206,818, 
a decrease of $1,684. Net income after expenses and 
taxes had been paid was $72,118, as against $69.562, 
an increase of $2,556."' The net income available for 
depreciation and dividends was $18.608, as aga^st 
$18.418, an increase of $190.

American Express will shortly open a branch of
fice in Buenos Ayres.WILLARD AS COWBOY

ærâtf*.' * - * ■Brooklyn Rapid Transit has reduced 12-hour day 
for women ticket agents to eight hours.

The Turkish war department denies absolutely that 
land forces have made any progress.

Melvin Sheppard, the Middle Distance Runner, Has 
Entered Action for $25,000 for Injurie» Sus

tained in a Race in New York I eat February.

R.port, sut. Attacking Fore. Which 
M.. Bun Almct Annihilated— More 

For th. Front.

Crosted Y*er
Canadians

HBAfr OFFICE, MON

Commonwealth Power Railway & Light Co. an
nounces gross earnings for March. 1915, of $1,138,210, 
which is an increase of .42 per cent, over the same 
month of the preceding year. Operating expenses 
amounted to $546.052, a slight increase over March,
1914, so that net earnings amounted to $592,168, an in- 

I crease of 1.32 per cent. An increase in fixed charges
I of 4.84 per cent., due to issue of securities by subsl- I citizens as good a service as they thought they should 
j diary corporations, made the surplus *160,485. a de- obta1"' Ana ,or a variety of reasons he was able to J créas, of *10,748. or 6.28 per cent. Dividends on pre- avol<i expenditures in extending the system to parte 

( ferred stock amounted to $80.000, and the balance 
was $80,484. a decrease of 11.78 per cent. Consumers 

j Power Co., the principal electric generating and dis-

93 BRANCHES SCVt 
THROUGHOUTC

The second day of the opening of the Interna
tional League takes place this afternoon, when Buf
falo plays at Providence. Montreal appears in its 
initia! game to-morrow at Newark, and Rochester 
goes to Jersey City.

Soldiers from the four 
terday began their march

pr=z2L"‘v.r„T'
.T,r,rrr.,r.r-:.r--
their way to the shores
grre‘,?Tn«lthaplhïVe dC"'d of
Sea ShareT >" the A,g„a
Sea. Sharp bruehes with the Turkish advance
followed the landing. The French loss 
enable, but with the aid of warships thev t„„k 
session of the village of Kum Kaleh on Sunday r. 
Fort, reaching London last nighCsald th. Aiiles- '

zzz arr13 prwre'B,n6- *■«»«- - facial statement from Constantinople, which
accepted With some reserve, received at a ,ate hour

these f°rOP’ a" al""r have been driv e
t the coast, anfl st .east, part ha. been

corners of the earth 
across the rocky and deso- 

of the 
Moslems.

generals are on 
and the

The Russians have begun another offensive around 
the Uzsok Pass in the Carpathians.

!•
For a number of years R. J. Fleming, manager of the 

Toronto Railway Company, who is a former mayor of 
that city and consequently able. to manipulate the 
,oracle whenever necessary, has refused to give the

the dominion
end INVESTMENT

Exports from U. S. for the week ended April 24th 
amounted to $55,136,329. Imports $34,524,745.

It is true that Jess Willard has been offered $1.000 
a day to join Millers Wild West organization known 

Jack Curleys' advance 
That would be

of the Dardanelles dominion Savings b
LONDON, CANAl

An order is to be signed for the dissolution of 
International Steam Pump Co.as the "101 Ranch" shows, 

man has wired him to that effect, 
to Jess's liking. Among cowboys and bronco bus
ters he would feel perfectly at home.

of the city where a tramway line was an absolute re
quisite.

| Capital.................. ...................

| Reserve..................... ...........

[ T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
| President

Average 
Twenty railways 97.33 off 0.36.

price of 12 industrials 89.13, off 0.31.The Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
has now, however, refused to listen to any further 
postponements, and has ordered the company to .start

lines 
was consid-h

NA'; tributing subsidiary, and the gas companies are also 
showing good gains. For March, 1915, gross earn- wor*t °* construction on three new lines by June

1st and to complete them by August 1st.

Balto. & Ohio plans the sale of $40,000,000 3 
4% per cent, notes.

Melvin W. Sheppard, holder of the 600 yard and 
1,000 yard world's championship records, has filed 
suit for $25.000 for damages because of injuries sus
tained by a fall :n Madison Square Garden Febru
ary 10 last, which, he alleges, removed him from the 
field of athletics.

hK
The com

pany in extenuation for delay, argued that it was
ings of Consumers' Power increased $28.253. or 10.31
per cent., over March. 1914. while net increased $24

The first of the two annex towers, each 410 feet 
high, was raised from a horizontal position at Say- 
ville wireless station.

fixed ! unable now to raise the necessary money for the musf he605. or 13.22 per cent.
charges and preferred dividends were paid, showed wor^ because of financial conditions, and claimed

For the lhal lhe Jitneys might prove serlo ws competitors and 
1 reduce the traffic on the

The balance, after

Dominion Power i 
mission Co

an increase of $16,550. or 25.32 per cent, 
twelve months ended March 31. 1915, gross earnings 
increased $255.552, or 7.95 per cent., while net gained 
$477.291. or 26.34 per cent.

re-embark aboard theFive hundred extra hands were placed at work 
to fill large war orders by the American Woollen Co. 
at Mooeup, Conn.

transports.Curley declares that Jack Johnson would gladly 
have given $10.000 rather than have his wife see his 

"He knew he was gone." says Cur-
Reports from across the Belgian frontier 

indicate that the terrible losses of Germans 
great effort to smash the Allies 
been merely thrown away. It is

Anyone who imagines thatThe balance, after fixed the Germans are 5*BONDpugilistic finish 
le: . "and it was only his courage that kept h'm 
afoot until Klegip ami 1 had reached the box where !

yesterday
in their 

the Yser have

charges and preferred dividends, was $J80,05f, an in- ) ashamed of the barbarities they have practised on 
crease of 81.64 per cent. I defenseless prisoners will be compelled to revise that 

1 notion.
Total number of subscribers to last German loan 

was 2,691,060.
making average subscription $801.

due 1932Rather do they glory in their shame. Total subscribed was $2,157,000,000,As he looked her way to see if she 
Yes. sir, he'd have j

now certain thathis wife sat
was moving out his end came, 
given $10.000 t" have had her awn> where she could-

the unfortunate 
force thatTheatrical News

remnant of the German 
managed to pass the Yser

attacking The average annual net ean 
three years ending December 
$1,083,000 or nearly three tin 
interest.

Th** prices at which 'anadlan industrial bonds 
are now selling vary from 76 Vi to 101. These bonds 
bear interest from 4% to 6 per cent., and furnish 

j yields as high as 6% per cent. Plenty of good bonds 
An unfortunate mistake is occurring in Montreal can be purchased which will return the investor 6

nr.a take posses- 
been almost annihilated \n 

German now remains on lhe left bank of the'caml 
Fighting far more terrible than that which took „l,,cé 
ast autumn, when the canal ran red with blood. has 

thrown the Germans back to the right bank. Drspi'e 
the German claims that they were still in possession 
of Luzerne, it seems clear they were actually drum

sion of Lizerne hasJitney craze is costing Connecticut Co. in three 
Connecticut towns, including New Haven and Wat- 
erburg, $2,500 a day in gross receipts.

n't have seen him dethroned."

OPPORTUNITY FOR AMATEURS.

national League fixture yesterday by Richmond. Yir- .... . ... , ,, npr rpnttheatrical arrangements this week. The public, or Per cent- 
rrinia. The visitors used four pitchers in vain ef- j . , . . . , .

. that large section of it which is interested in the i 
forts t• » stop the home team batters. This Is Rich- |
m-'i «•> first appearance as an International League |
Club, the Baltimore franchise having been trans
ferred there.

Turontos were defeated 11 to S in the first
Price to yield 5 .'

United Cigar Stores redeemed over 800.000,000 cou
pons last year. Annual sale of cigars with coupons 
amounts to 300,000,000.

Send for Special Circu
theatre, is witnessing the spectacle of a supposedly ; The Mackay stocks have been showing unusual

Nesbitt, Thomsoigood class of house permitting on its boards a bur- I strength during the past few days. A few years ago, 
wireless commenced to obtain a 'footing, therelesque. which is certainly not suitable to be offered to 

an audience even of the intelligence of the "tired j were fears expressed that cables had seen the end
The official statement issued in London says the 

Allied troops have effected a landing on both sides 
of the Dardanelles under excellent conditions.

The heavy casualty list
the front resulted in an emergency call for rein
forcements or* Monday night, when 
cers and men, both from the base details 
recent arrivals in England, paraded 
for a special destination

among the Canadians at LIMITED
business man" type. "Mutt and Jeff in Mexico," of their usefulness. Apparently, however, those fears 

' which is now being shown to the patrons of the Prin- : bave been dissipated and the cable companies are still
Six candidates for the King's Plate have arrived j 

at the Woodbine. Harry Biddings, of Oakville, and 
Trail,er Eddie Whyte, of Hamilton, are on hand j 
with their collection of thoroughbreds. Biddings has 
two Plate eligible? in Harry Bassett II. hntf Otero. I 
while Trainer Eddie White, has four, mree of them 
being Last Spark. Splutter and John Peel, in the , 
Valley Farm contingent, while Red Fire, the other 
eligible, belongs to Geo. M. Hendrie, of Windsor.

INVESTMENT BAN]
a body of offi

ces». should be in a burlesque house if it absolutely doinK business as extensively as before. The Allies have taken the offensive near Ypres, 
the German rush apparently being over for the time

The war
must exist at all. There is, however, no apparent j baH been a sold mine to the various companies of 
reason for its being. Of course, it would not be ac- !this kind operating betxven America. Great Britain 

' cepted in a burlesque theatre. It is not only per- ! and *rance, the demand for war news being insatiable.

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

Belland ilie 
and cm hark od 

The depnrlure of th ?e 
troops was not secret, as is usually the case, but via 
open, and the Folkestone citizens 
ing farewell cheers.

Italy has summoned her ambassadors at Paris, 
London, Vienna and Berlin to Rome for a confer-

fectly moral but painfully insipid. Neither its jokes, 
music nor the voices of its perpetrators are attrac- 1

gave them ru'-s-
That the "war specialties" should recede to

I live or amusing—only noisy. Even the application !extent wou,d not b® surprising in view of the excep- 
of the slap-stick which has been revived as an in- ‘ tional 8t*mulus imparted to them during the past

fortnight.
The British Parliament occupied itself 

terday with discussions
solely y< 5i-U. S. Steel earnings for the first quarter amounted 

to $12,457.809. Deficit after all charges $5,389,861, 
against deficit of $5.606,283 in previous quarter.

Connie Mack says that "Home-run" Baker will : novation for lonS suffering Montreal is not sincere.
The only theatrical entertainment available to the 
English-speaking population of the largest city of the 
Dominion is a burlesqued and tuneless piece of idiocy, 
a stock company and vaudeville.

on the treatment of British 
prisoners of war in Germany. In both 
Lords and the House of Commons gratitude 
pressed for the efforts that have been made 
United States to ameliorate the

never again play with the Philadelphia Athletics. "1 
am through with Franklm 
Mack added, "and it is my intention at tl^p present 
time not to allow him to become the property of any 
other team in the American League. I would not sell 
him for $1,00v OoO in cash."

the House of
Canadian banks at the present time have 3,236 

branches, of which about one-third, or .1,088, are lo
cated West of the Great Lakes and 2,053 in Eastern 

The vaudeville will be replaced next week by stock, j Canada- addition ttier.e are 20 branches in New- 
The stock company which has been at His Majesty’s [ foundland and 72 elsewhere, 
for some weeks is a good one: probably that coming 
to the Orpheum will be a good one also, 
of the Princess has not been announced, 
tion is to be hoped for. " It is uncertain; but. if the 
theatregoers of the city tolerate other such imposi
tions as "Mutt and Jeff and "Bringing up Father," 
it deserves the worst that can be done to it by mali
cious and evilly-disposed managers.

Baker as a ball player,"Ü
The Federal Court at New York has rendered a 

decision adverse to the government in the New Hav
en directors case, regarding the bill of particulars.

conditions of the
Lord Kitchener's speech in the 

of Lords, in which, as a soldier, he said he lame-', 
ed v/hat he was convinced

prisoners.
urn for Current -,weel 
Shows a Fair Control oi 

Market

During the past year 
the increases in branches have been largely in East
ern Canada, while for some years before that the

was Berman inhumamiy 
upward British soldiers, was the most notable • 
pression of the day. Teh re were, however, equally 
striking notes In both Houses, notably by Lord Lant;- 
dow.io, leader of the Opposition, and Lord Cron-er. 
who expressed regret in the House of Lords 
the British Admiralty had seen fit to segregate cap 
turod German submarine crews, and by Premier As
quith, in the House of Commons, who declared 
at the end of the war the British people would 
act reparation.

Inter-Met. common stock committee recommends 
the approval of the readjustment plan by the com
mon stockholders.

The appearance of the spring edition of "Ruff's The policy
greatest gains were West of the Great Lakes.Guide to the Turf" will doubtless be welcomed by 

all racing men, for particularly during the opening 
stages of the English flat racing season many re
ferences to past performances have to be made. The 
contents of this extremely ueful volume are interest-

A reforma-

Now that the work of removing the water frdm 
Cobalt Lake is. progressing rapidly, the new cyanide 
addition to the Cobalt Reduction Company's 
centrator. whereby slimes will be treated, is sure to 
command a great deal of attention, 
from the bottom of the lake mentioned is

PROPORTION OF RESERThe fight has started between the Anglo American 
Oil Co. and the British Independents over the control 
of the output of petroleum.

1

At 17.87 per cent, is Reduction on • 
Lowest Since Second Week o

In addition to the records of past racing the 
nominations for 1915 are of considerable interest. The residue Tokio special says secret of Japan’s present ag

gressive attitude toward China is her desire to se 
cure control of valuable iron mines of that country.pumped to the new plant for treatment along the 

lines indicated. About 10 tons

Judging from the attendance at the Princess nn 
Monday night, the local public does not sepm to > e 
as devoid of taste as it has been accused of being.
There are of course ^tways some who will attend even 
the worst and most Insipid alleged entertainments. I while between 40 and 50 tons will be brought 
It is to be assumed that there are sufficient rational- Cobalt Lake. From the Cobalt Lake

On Saturday next the members of the Lambton 
Golf and Country Club in Toronto will have the op
portunity of playing over the permanent greens. 
This is the first time in the history of the club that 
the members have been able to obtain the full bene
fits of the permanent course at this early date.

(Special Cable to the Journal of C
r# of slimes can be

handled daily. The Cobalt Reduction mill will London, April 29.

Bank of England for the current we< 

being a good one, it will serve to show 

of the money market.
The proportion of reserve to liab; 

per cent., shows a reduction on the 
lowest figure since the second week c 
is difficult to see how the bank cw* 
self for the present, but this is a tin 
when the general business of the c 
be ronducted without pressure or. th

While the :Forty-two delegates from the United States *» 
the international women’s Peace Congress, who l id 
been held up on the steamer Noordam, because of 
Great Britain's order stopping traffic to Holland, ar
rived at The Hague yesterday. The delegates reach
ed The Hague in time for the opening of the e ti
gress last night, at which an earnest desire to bring 
the world’s war to a conclusion and insure a dur
able peace was strongly expressed by delegates be
longing to both belligerent and neutral nations.

ply approximately 100 to 120 tons daily for the tanks
Property of Atlantic Fish & Oil Co. was sold at 

auction under foreclosure proceedings to bondholders' 
committee at $401,100, or $1,100 more than outstand
ing liens.concentrator a

minded people, gifted with an ordinarily human seme five-inch pipe line will be carried 
of humor, to patronise a good play or musical comedy 
in sufficient numbers to make the production pi^fii -

can pro- 
Monday and

- Tuesday nights, had an opportunity to hear and enjoy housed early in January. The tanks, of which there 
Johnny Kilbane. featherweight champion of the , Mrs Pat Campbell in Shaw's "Pygmalion"—Montre al ; are 19' and other equipment was placed 

world and Benny Leonard, the Bronx champion, will «offers from "Mutt and Jeff in Mexico." Can dr- ' ground during the winter and for the 

meet at the Federal A. C. in New York to-morrow 
night. Almost equal in importance will be the go 
between Leach Cross and Packfey Hommey, which is 
on the same card.

across the south
ern end of the lake, a distance of 1,200 feet to the 
new mill. The first sod for the new plant, which is 
located west of the Cobalt Reduction mill, was turn
ed in November of !ast

"Buck" O’Brien, a member of the Red Sox pitching 
staff when the team won the world’s championship 
in 1912, has agreed to terms with President J. J.

Bank of Japan in 1914 showed profits of 5,742,- 
! 091 yen, a decrease of 141,942 yen compared with 

1913. Dividends of 12 p.c. were paid, same as pre
ceding year.

Other cities of less size and wealth
Lannin. of the Providence International League Club. | duce «evera* such people. Ottawa, year and the building was

England, Flour Millers’ Association has 
advanced prices to town households by one shilling 
to 53 shillings. This is highest price since outbreak 
of war and double rate before the war.

London,
past few

The ma nagera, in explanation days everything has been made ready for the first 
slimes to be run into the tanks.

ket.In an editorial to-day the London Morning I'ost 
demands that practical measures be taken to pic- 

j vent the alleged mistreatment of British prisoners 
in Germany. The newspaper suggests the intern
ment of all Germans in the British Empire and hom
ing them and their property as hostages ior the 
good treatment of prisoners. "There are some Ger
man millionaires," says the editorial, "whose com
plaints would soon reach the ear of the German Gov
ernment if they were put behind barbed wire and 
on a diet of black bread, the same as our men have 
in Germany.”

gradation go further?
of these disheartening conditions, unfold some story 
of trusts and long distances and difficulties of many 
kinds; all of which may or may not be true. Even Th« Kaiser, having exhausted the numbers of those 
if they are. however, it is but a poor excuse. The ! Iie could bully in his own environment, has 
Princess, not long ago, had a musical stock company j mcnced to read his sister, the Queen of Greece, a 
whose weakest efforts—at .75 cents an evening—we e | ,ecture on the inadvisability of her new-found 
so far above the noisy and tiresomely stupid absurd I- ! tr>’men Joining "Germany’s enemies"—a course that 

ties of some of their successors at $1.00 an evening - j «bou,d help the Greeks to decide upon their future 
as to be an absolute_ joy. Its departure is to be r-i- aliSn|herH.
gretted, particularly in that it left the theatre avail- 
able for the depredations of an original New York" - j 
Broadway or Bowery not specified—company.

T.u recovery in circulation would
I cate trade activity.
[ still heavy, and it is by 
i the !oan items taken together show i 
i, £6,MIC,000, while the deposit items wit 
i' °* L5,900,000, compare unfavorably 
F methods of

The treasury reç 
no means sa.

British and aliens alike arriving at hotels in Eng
land are now required to fill out blanks, giving 
place of birth, age, business, where they came from 
and where they intend to go.

The bob-tail arrangement of having the 
open on different days in the International League 
is a new thing to baseball, 
been customary- to have the clubs start operations on 
the same date, but for reasons unknown. President 
Barrow and his associates decided to break 
from the beaten path this season.

season

analyzing the return.
Thf decline of £ 680,000 in reserve 

lowing upon the 
item.

In other years it hasI-
j Â'| ' M

War orders of United States Cartridge Co., owned 
! by National Lead, are only about one-third as large 
! as first reported, and there is nothing in sight to 

Calumet and Heela, the stock of which has had i Ju8tlfy inauguration of subsidiary’s dividends this
year. General business with Lead Co. is not quite

recent steady redu 
The loss of £ 820,000 in bullic 

i ten<kncy to recover in that item, whic 
I. Parent early ln the month.

It reed hardly be repeated that the 
•mum discount rate of five per cent, 
relation to the ttue price of 

j ‘he weakest spot ln

1 a sensational advance in the past few weeks, is prob
ably the best known copper mine on the continent. It j 80 good as a yeo ' ago’ 
is said that the copper produced in Ibis particular! TIN™QUOTED STEADY

New York, April 28.—Metal exchange quotes tin 
market steady. Five ton lots 40.00 to 42.00, Lead 4.15 
to 4.20. Spelter New York spot and April 14.25 bid. 
May 13.75 bid, June 13Vi bid. East St. Louis spot 
and April 14 bid. May 13% bid, June 13 bid.

The Paris Temps’ Turin corrcepondeni cables lUt 
Italy has refused "Austria’s last card," and the nego
tiations have definitely failed. The Italian public 
expresses satisfaction. The alleged agreement with 
the Allies Insures Italy more favorable l> rnis than 
the Auetro-German offer.

There will be no Davis Cup games this year for 
lack of challenges; all the countries that usually 
compete for the championship of the world, namely. 
Great Britain. Belgium. France.

money, 
the banks' posit

I-ast week there was produced at the Princess th:».t 
very delightful musical comedy -a Country Girl." ft

mine has special properties which make it particularly 
valuable.Russia. Australia,

New Zealand. Canada. Austria and Germany being Was t,roduced b>- an amateur company. If Montreal 
engaged in the war. So the United States will have j muet be llmtted to musical comedy and stock 
the field all to themselves. ! Pa°y acting is it not possible that some talented and

! Patriotic Montrealers could at more frequent periods 
to ' entertain the rest of those desirous and needful of 

! such diversion? The Mf. A. A. A. amateurs’ week
the Princess was certainly an artistic success- judging ' Canadian General Electric, the minimum selling 
by -b. attendance it ,», a,so a ,inane,a, Zc'l. Z \ ^da>

">"/ C'“b 'Tan„'lL „a,d ,b. o1h::7a:ny " ""“""'H' *
and the Servant Problem,” in the same house. It also 
was a complete success. What they have done, they 
can repeat.

Copper is used in >the manufacture of big 
articles such as shells and all the way down to the 
tiny shoe eyelet which is a combination of copper and

or advancing the rate would ha
Influence

*"8*1 'honey in London is not worth 
tCnt.. ami under normal conditions tl 
would

upon the control of the re

The copper companies arè making fortunes
THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, scattered showers W 
Georgia, Louisiana and Mississippi.
62 to 72.

Winter Wheat Belt.—Scattered showers in 
Missouri, Indiana and Ohio. Temperature 52 to 68.

American Northwest.—Scattered showers in lak» 

region. Temperature 42 to 62.

he at that figure.out of the war.
George Dunlop, the shortstop sold by London 

Cleveland for $1.500 a couple of years ago, will 
a Brantford uniform this year.

COPPER PRICES.
New York, April 28.—Prices of electrolytic copper 

are unchanged at 189* to 19 cents. Sales have been 
made at 18% cents.

Temperature BANK OF ENGLAND STATE!
London, April SS.-fThe Bank of Eng: 

return 
ing).

>

compares as follows (figures inMr. P. J. McCrory has been re-elected president 
of the Shamrock A. A. A., at their annual meeting. 
The officers for the ensuing year are: Honorary 
sidenl. Hon. C. J. Doherty; president, P. J. Mc
Crory; vice-president. T. Keenahan managing direc
tor. J J. Ryan; honorary treasurer, J. M. Kennedy; 
directors. J. J. Carrick, C. A. Singleton, P. 8. Con
roy. M. Mahoney, W. J. Ryan and P. J. Fitzgerald.

The stability of important 
j enterprises and the policy of their directors are 
| moet manifest in times of prosperity, but in times 

, ,, „ , now’ but 11 glvce i of stress. Gauged by that criterion, the Canadian
time for preparation and plan» for next season. Tbo j General Electric
theatrical situation is and for some time has be, i strength, and the consistently sound financial 
lamentable. It has, however, given the amateurs a ! icy of the directors 
chance and, if Montreal is

' This week.
• .. 34,685,000

* •• 132,067,000
87,030,000

securities .. 61.063,000

SPELTER QUOTATIONS. ; Circulatlon....................
Public deposits .. . 
Pflvate deposits.. . 
Government
Poserve......................
Other

pre-
: The season is late

London, April 28.—Sixty-seven pounds has been 
This is equal to FAIR and turning cooler.

Southeast to southwest winds; local 
storms but mostly fair.

Thursday, fresh west to northwest winds; fair and 

turning cooler.
A moderate depression now centered over Lake Su

perior is moving fairly rapidly eastward, while coole' 

conditions have spread into the West.
Local thunderstorms have occurred again over On

Company shows unassailable paid for nearby delivery spelter. 
14V6 cents, c.i.f., London. thunder*

, now sees its Justification. The
to be delivered from the financial position disclosed InEl! • • ■ • *9,«78,000

securities...................... 140,693.000
tes. to limb. ..

Milos .. ..

the report for 1914 is
or trusts or undoubtedly strong, and, even for the most trying 

whoever le really re.pon.lble, they can do It. The year In Canada's Industrial history 
opportunity ha. never been better. i have received 7 per cent., which I. a’t the

I ** ,or each of the els years preceding. It la true that 
j the dividend this time is not supplemented by 
per cent, bonus, as for the two years preceding, but 
that Is a small matter, and it may be pointed out 
that the dividend distribution this time exceeds ttl 
actual amount the dividend and bonus for 1912*

LIVERPOOL FUTURES.tyrannical oppression of the managers
Liverpool, April 28.—Futures closed very steady at 

V4 point advance to 1 point off net.
... 17.87 p.c.

•• •*.. .. 65,314.000
j Bight snappy double plays figured in a pitchers’ 

struggle which Detroit won from St. Louis yesterday 
t to 2.

shareholders 
same rate

May-June 662; 
July-Aug. 577%; Oct.-Nov. 596; Jan.-Feb. 602%.

7;

DISCOUNT RATE UNCHANG
London, April 29;—Bank 

of diacount unchanged at 6

J. H. C. G.

OIL
a 1 SUGAR FUTURES.

New York, Auril 28.—Sugar futures opened quiet 
and steady. May 3.79 bid; July, 3.97 to 4.00; August 
4.03 to 4.07; Sept., 4.09 to 4.12; Feb. 3.77 asked.

of England nr 
per cent.

fFv SHARE MARKfcT STEADY. Considerable criticism is being heard around 
by those who tried to get â rebate on their tickets 
for the postponed McCormack concert. It 
that Mr. Veitch locked his safe and 
York and will not be back for two Or three days.
This may not be a serious matter to people living The Dominion Government has recently Inaugurated 
In the city, but transients who purchased tickets ex- » Potato Inspection system In the Maritime Provinces 
peering to be in the city on the nlght.gr the con which provides for the Inspection and certification of 
cert and who will be unable to attend a later concert all potatoes shipped outside the lower provinces, thus 
are naturally very much annoyed that they are un- ensuring the certainty of very good seed being 
able to secure the money tfcey paid In, Altogether «A. The Dominion botanist says that there Is abso- 
there is a good deal of dissatisfaction oyer the effort Tutely no foundation for the rumors circulated In -On
to bring McCormack to the city and*, regard to «arlo that Mew Brunswick potatoes are not perfectly 
subsequent development* , safe, for seed puMg

».

&

New York. April 21.—The oil share market wev ! 
quiet and generally steady. Anglo US* up Î4, Galena 
J02 up 2; National Transit 82Si up Si; N. Y. Trans- 
port ..21*; Ohio, 141; Ilia. Pipe, 114; Pierce, IS up St; 
fralrle 204 up 12; So. Peon., 27». up 1; Standard 

, Oil. Calit, 2*8, up l; Stand. 0*1 Ind., 41»; stand.
' ,ls' °“ *; «and. Oil, N. y„ 1*2,

L Ï------------------------------ '

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, April 28—Coffee market opened steady. 

Éhâü" **r 2.2* to 727; Sept 7.4* to 7.44;

™ March 7 74 «°
36L.d

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD OEA
0>ndon. April 29.r-Bank of Ehgland 

In bar gold, while there has ben e 
8cellaneoue .purposes £ 675,000.

appear» 
went to New HITBMII HOIK l

ANOTHER COTTON SEAT SOLD.
New York, April 28.—Cotton exchange seat of uT, 

G. Lonsdale has been sold to G. H. Huplor for $14.000, 
an advance of $600 over previous sale.

AMERICAN CLEARING».
New York clearings *346.006,100; Increase, *30,288,-

Boston clearings, *28,393,251; Increase, *1,^11,781. 
Phlla. clearings, *25,994,746; Increase *860,941.

Special Winter Apartment Rates;

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1*5®
ij*

Greece prohibits use of c

t- ‘w Tork, April 29. - Commence! Cal 
it ,th' 0reek Government has prohlb 

° 0 and holier language in cablegren 

r -------------------
Chics, „*0CK ISLAND ORDERS.

four locomotives.

up 1.

or • l'a carte.
Bells. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception».

Concerts and Recitals. Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

571. Lectures,

Vetifi

ÉÉilÉÉiiÈ'ï'*m v■
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